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This study examines the development, utilization, and assessment of e-learning modules designed to assist students in

mastering core concepts in a hybrid undergraduate engineering economic analysis class. The online learning aids focused

upon key conceptualmaterial that students had historically experienced difficulty learningwithin this course. Themodules

consisted of a short audio/video ‘‘micro-lecture’’ (ML) recording about a particular topic accompanied by downloadable

reference documents containing the associated ML PowerPoint1 slides and example problems. Automated assessment

exercises were created for students to practice their grasp of the concepts. The online assessments and reference materials

were hostedwithin the course learningmanagement system,while theMLvideoswere accessed througha separate distance

learning platform. Detailed records of students’ use of the MLs, online assessment scores, exam performance, prior

academic performance, and demographic variables were gathered. This data was compared to results for students in two

previously taught sections who served as controls for the study. Although preliminary data indicates that the focused

modules have been helpful to some students, data results overall were inconclusive in demonstrating improved learning

outcomes across the board for students in the targeted course. Recommendations for improvements to data collection

across multiple selections, methodology design, and e-learning tool implementation are provided for future studies.
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1. Introduction

Society benefits by having sufficient numbers of

STEM professionals productively engaged in the

workforce. To keep pace with the demand, the
number of graduating students earning degrees in

these fields is a subject of great interest to society in

general and educational professionals in particular.

In a difficult economic environment, it becomes

especially important to make good use of con-

strained educational resources to increase the like-

lihood that STEM students will acquire the

knowledge required to successfully complete cour-
sework and progress towards degree achievement.

Students who are unsuccessful in completing a

required course experience disruptions in the pat-

tern of course-taking, potential delays in degree

acquisition, additional financial cost, and ulti-

mately may choose not to persist in earning a

STEM degree. These non-persisting students repre-

sent a loss from the STEM pipeline and the future
STEM workforce. Micro-scale STEM persistence

within required coursework is an essential compo-

nent of macro-scale persistence to earning a STEM

degree. This is critical when considering the engi-

neering coursework that students typically reach

after completing the first two years of gateway

courses where much of the loss from the STEM

pipeline occurs.

The higher education system is straining under a

combination of trends affecting academia. Garrett
and Poock [1] and Hansen et al. [2] have discussed

the calls for universities to reduce the cost and time

required for students to complete their education.

At the same time, Colleges of Engineering are

experiencing longer times from matriculation to

graduation as the volume of course content con-

sidered essential has risen but more students are

entering less prepared to perform at a college level
[3, 4]. Weisbrod and Asch [5] have documented the

slowing rate of funding increases for state-sup-

ported universities as the poor economic climate

has stressed state budgets. Dunbar et al. [6] and

Logue [7] reported that students are under similar

pressures to finish their education, obtain employ-

ment in a period of economic strain, and repay

student loans that have reached historic propor-
tions [8]. Non-traditional students who often juggle

employment and family responsibilities in addition

to school are becoming the norm [9]. These trends

have impacts that manifest within the classroom.

While faculty generally select a textbook for their
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courses, believing it is a key resource, students often

resist acquiring textbooks due to economic costs

[10], and are less likely to use them regularly than in

the past [11]. Parry observed that renting textbooks

or purchasing electronic editions are potential cost-

saving options, but many students simply do with-
out.

Overall, both universities and students have a

stake in the efficiency and effectiveness of engineer-

ing education. The adoption of technologies to

lower students’ invested costs overall and to supple-

ment learning has grown in appeal within higher

education. Universities and faculty are dealing with

constrained resources to deliver education, while
engineering students are dealing with increased

content mastery expectations, rising textbook/tui-

tion/material costs, and a challenging employment

market. Developing and using web-based learning

materials that can aid students in acquiring and

applying knowledge is an approach to meeting the

needs of both parties. The plethora of new technol-

ogy to enable communication and educational con-
tent delivery offers a way to provide access to

learning materials designed to suit a wide variety

of learning and teaching styles [12–14]. With so

much at stake in how students and universities

handle the investment of time and money in engi-

neering education, it is important to make sure

opportunities to improve the process are seized.

2. Theoretical framework

Generative and active learning are the underpinning

educational theories supporting this research study

[15–17], as generative learning indicates that stu-

dents achieve better learning when they are active

participants in the process of learning rather than
passive recipients of information imparted by an

instructor. By actively engaging in the learning

process, students more deeply understand the infor-

mation and extend their prior learning by associat-

ing the new information with the earlier framework.

Stronger associations are created if the new infor-

mation fits the earlier framework, since the students’

prior learning is being recalled from long-term
memory. This leads to students being better able

tomeaningfully internalize the new concepts.When

students make a connection between previously and

newly learned concepts, knowledge is generated.

Wittrock extended this theory to inform instruc-

tional design, stating that students would benefit

from learning strategies that usedmotivation, atten-

tion, memory, and comprehension to generate
knowledge [18]. This form of instructional design

focused on directed learning strategies to aid stu-

dents in increasing their reading comprehension

skills. Yet it has implications for more general

learning and engineering education in particular.

Students who aremotivated to generate knowledge,

and have a sense of personal control over the

process, are more equipped to successfully manage

the process and act when they detect a problem in

the learning progression. Engineering students are
trained to study problems logically, identify root

causes, generate potential solutions, analyze the

alternatives, select the best choice, implement the

alternative, and audit the results. Learning strate-

gies that encourage engineering students to practice

this craft and become engaged in the process rein-

force this necessary problem solving mentality. Lee

et al. [19] concluded from a review of the generative
learning literature that actively engaged students

are better able to remember, comprehend, and use

higher order thinking for new information.

Vygotsky [20, 21] theorized that the combination

of culture and social interaction had an effect on

children’s learning ability. Children could theoreti-

cally be helped in knowledge acquisition by receiv-

ing a wider exposure to diverse cultural and social
milieus. Vygotsky’s theory included the ‘‘zone of

proximal development’’ (ZPD), suggesting that

students would learn more by being guided through

the process by a skilled instructor as opposed to just

independent learning efforts. Thus the degree of

social interaction between the student and instruc-

tor positively affected cognitive knowledge acquisi-

tion. Bruner [22] created the theory of instructional
‘‘scaffolding’’ to examine children’s language acqui-

sition through parental encouragement and gui-

dance via supportive activities. The theory of

scaffolding indicates that students initially rely on

the support as they are learning, but that the support

can be reduced as the student advances to a

higher state of independent learning competency.

Together, both generative learning theory and the
Vygotskian/Brunerian framework of ZPDand scaf-

folding the learning tasks for students were the

underpinning for implementation of this blend of

educational technology support tools to enhance

student learning outcomes. Students are guided at

first by the instructor and then empowered by the

support tools to extend their grasp of core concepts,

test how deeply they learned them, and take own-
ership of quickly resolving misconceptions. Stu-

dents can select which of the online eLearning

supplements (videos, handouts, practice quizzes,

solved example problems, etc.) are best suited to

their learning style preference.

Once students and the instructor become aware

that a gap in conceptual understanding exists, the

obvious question is how to correct the problem, and
this is where just-in-time (JIT) technologies should

be able to assist both the faculty and the students in

learning in their time and space. Some students may
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need to spend additional time working to grasp the

concepts and/or seek additional help in understand-

ing core concepts necessary before mastering major

chunks of knowledge that are central to progressing

further in this foundational course. The combina-

tion of online technologies chosen for this study
were selected specifically to address the issue of

providing additional help to students based on the

functionality available therein. Online resources

provided via a learning management system

(LMS) are normally available at any time that the

student chooses to use them, without time or day

constraints otherwise presented by some in-class

exercise opportunities. This availability of online
resources is further enhanced now that most LMS

providers are offering mobile apps or functionality

to truly extend learning to JIT with respect to

anytime, anywhere, and with any device. Further,

these resources canbe created in advance of the class

or during regular instructor preparation time and,

once created, they require little additional effort to

provide assistance to multiple students. Thus they
serve as a ‘‘force-multiplier’’ for instructors who

may choose to implement this student performance

management model into their own STEM or other-

wise foundational course within their discipline.

The ability of the student to ‘‘self-serve’’ with the

LMS through prescribed e-learning content mod-

ules is similar to the educational dashboard model

that is growing in popularity with e-learning portals
[23]. In this study, the application of such an

educational dashboard for self-service, however, is

contained within individual courses for each stu-

dent’s own personal use.

3. Literature review

The concept ofmaking online educationalmaterials

available to students for self-study outside of tradi-

tional lectures has been extensively explored in the

past within the fields of educational technology as

well as specifically within engineering education.

The technique of supplementing lectures to support

students who were not able to attend to partake of

lectures has grown tremendously throughout var-
ious disciplines and across both undergraduate as

well as graduate levels of course offerings on the

college campus. Where the field of Distance Learn-

ing (DL) sprang up originally to offer post-second-

ary education to students who were limited by

physical distance or scheduling difficulty, a shift

into the more common JIT course content model

is becoming more commonplace. The concept of
providing content anywhere, anytime is not new.

However, the evaluation of this content’s utility and

actual detailed usage patterns by students is less

commonly found in the literature in engineering

education. Further, the prescribed and traceable

application of designated learning modules based

on a particular student’s given performance at

varied spots throughout a course is an innovative

aspect of this study.

3.1 Content of learning modules

Recent and previous studies by Mayer [24, 25]

discussed using multimedia teaching tools to facil-

itate students’ acquisition of problem solving skills.

He explored a cognitive theory in which the multi-

media must reinforce one another in conveying

knowledge to avoid distracting students with too
much information delivered under conflicting

media inputs [26, 27]. This arose from the theory

of cognitive load based upon cognitive psychology

[28–33]. In this theory Chandler and Sweller state

that humanmemory can be overloaded by receiving

too much information via ‘‘extraneous cognitive

load’’ and some ‘‘channels’’ of information delivery

are more effective. Thus a video that includes a
narrator explaining an animation is better received

than a combination of written and narrated mate-

rial. Instructing students with a combination of

separate sources such as text and imagery increase

the cognitive load and is counterproductive to

aiding learning. Austin [34] tested the theory of

cognitive load by preparing multimedia lessons,

showing the lessons to 75 randomly assigned psy-
chology students, and then administering a short

exam. The multimedia treatments included combi-

nations of animation, narration, text, and text

repositioned on the screen from one image to the

next. Austin found that the combination of infor-

mation delivery methods explained some of the

variation observed, but that other factors not iden-

tified may influence the educational effectiveness.
Wong et al. [35] reported that animation is a better

channel to relay transient information in short

segments, but static graphics are a better channel

for students to absorb transient information in

longer segments. These studies provided strong

guidance on the appropriate types of content to

include in supplemental online material but looked

less at usage and targeted applications.

3.2 Format of course and length of videos

Much of the prior research in measuring the results

of online learning materials has focused upon fully

online courses (in which all educational content is

delivered without in person lecture attendance) or

hybrid course formats (some face-to-face interac-

tion occurs) in which recordings of full lectures
(either audio only or audio-visual) are made avail-

able to students in addition to in person lectures. An

example of the hybrid approach is the practice of

making audio or audio/video recordings in mp3
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format available for students to download and play

at their computers or on mobile devices (e.g. an

iPod1) asynchronously and in a JIT or on-demand

request. Such ‘‘podcasts’’ can be played on mp3

devices, allowing students to choose the time and

place at which they consume the learning material.
The podcasts may be recordings of the in-class

lectures or separate materials.

One concern expressed through the literature

about offering online materials to supplement a

traditional lecture-based class is that students may

perversely feel incentivized to skip more lectures.

Holbrook and Dupont [36] examined students’

perceptions of the usefulness of online videos that
combined audio with static imagery of Power-

Point1 slides. Students in an introductory 100-

level class and an advanced 400-level class were

surveyed about their use of the videos. The survey

asked about the number of videos used, how they

were used, how helpful they were perceived to be,

and whether it influenced decisions to skip class.

The self-reported usage levels were the same across
the two groups of students and most students

indicated that the videos were very or extremely

helpful. Themain difference between the groupswas

in the decision to skip lectures. The more advanced

students reported that the access was less of an

influence to miss class, while the introductory stu-

dents reported it was a greater influence. Wells et al.

[37] examined the use of short 10–15 minute video
tutorials to supplement in-class lectures about com-

puter programming. Surveys measured students’

satisfaction over several semesters. After experi-

menting with different policies to ensure that stu-

dents used the videos before completing

assignments, a total of 87% reported using the

videos and finding them helpful. Less positively,

the study found that the in-class lectures were
correspondingly rated less useful and attendance

dropped.

Lonn and Teasley [38] examined college students’

attitudes and perceptions of podcasts used to sup-

plement in-class lectures. This was done by survey-

ing students and instructors who had experienced

using podcasts via iTunes University1. Students

reported using podcasts mainly for reviewing mate-
rial already observed in-class and tended to use

them just prior to exams. Interestingly, the podcasts

were mainly accessed by computer instead of using

portable mp3 players such as iPods1. Walls et al.

[39] surveyed students in two classes who used either

supplemental podcasts or repetitions of lectures.

Students indicated that they generally found more

benefit in the repetitive podcast lectures than in the
supplemental materials. Again, the single most

frequent method for consuming the podcasts was

via the computer rather than true ‘‘m-learning’’ with

mobile devices. Bolliger et al. [40] examinedwhether

podcasting had an effect on student motivation

when used within online courses. Over 300 students

who had enrolled in 14 different online courses were

surveyed after having a chance to sample a set of

podcasts. Overall, the students reported feeling
comfortable with the podcasts and perceived them

as helpful in learning. The organization and focus of

the podcasted material was received positively. The

findings indicated that shorter videos were viewed

more positively. Longer podcasts of up to an hour

involved too much downloading time and students

reported a loss of attention. The more advanced the

post-secondary student (graduate vs. senior), the
more motivated the students were to use the pod-

casts.

In a 2009 study of engineering classroom lecture

capture (LC) technology outcomes, Davis et al. [41]

found results supportive of the general use of LC in

an engineering classroom, capturing full 60 minute

lectures for students throughout the duration of the

course. In this study, a traditional, face-to-face
course showed increasing student usage of LC

material throughout the term in different course

sections, as well as qualitative feedback from stu-

dents indicating heightened understanding of

course content from the presence of these captured

videos. Particularly interesting was the affirmation

of self-motivated learning, in that ‘‘students saw

revision and reinforcement of learning as key ben-
efits of accessing captured materials’’ [41, p. 9]. The

authors detailed that students would follow along

with the professor’s handwritten problems, pause to

solve a problem, and then play the solution to

determine their technique as correct or incorrect.

The preceding studies delved into the types of

content provided (audio, audio plus video), length

of videos, and began the exploration into the utility
perceived by students with these supplemental con-

tent modules. However, the piece missing from

literature at this point is a wrapper that ties student

performance directly into use of these modules—in

other words, aids students in using these resources

at the prescribed time, in order to assist them with

persistence across content being learned, and ulti-

mately, across completion of the class in general.

3.3 Content modules expanded

Kay andKletskin [42] examined the use of problem-

based downloadable videos to teach first year Cal-

culus. The videos ranged in length from 2.75 min-

utes to almost 15 minutes with an average length of

just over 7.5minutes. Each video featured a detailed
problem being solved by the instructor and then a

similar problem to be solved by the student. The

videos automatically paused to allow the students to

work on the practice problem until they were ready
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to advance to see the problem solution. Students

were surveyed to assess their use and perceptions

about the videos. A group of 195 students reported

using the videos, and most felt they benefited by

doing so with 87% reporting gains in learning.

Carver andHoward discussed the creation of exten-
sive learning materials to support the teaching of

electrical engineering, including audios, videos,

graphic files, lecture slideshows, and past student

papers [43]. Students were surveyed to determine

what resources they used and how valuable they

found the resources to be. The survey responses

were positive, and the ratings for each type of

multimedia learning support varied according to
students’ learning preferences. The one negative

finding was that some students felt overwhelmed

and confused by the array of resources and unsure

of how to choose a strategy for using them. Another

study used lecture capture streaming videos to

supplement regular lectures in an introductory pro-

gramming course for information technology stu-

dents [44]. Student surveys found high satisfaction
levels, a sense of greater learning, and reported

reductions in the required effort to complete home-

work. The instructors also reported that it was

easier to transition between semesters since much

of the material was reusable and fewer students

requested additional learning assistance outside of

class.

Kaw et al. [45] developed web-based learning
modules to teach numerical methods using an

approach that presented the core conceptual mate-

rial and supplemented it with interactive problem

simulations customized to the individual’s choice of

computational software. The modules were found

to be effective in increasing student satisfaction and

academic performance, whichwas also supported in

later similar research by Lowerison, Tamim, and
colleagues [46, 47] in which students tended to view

the technology as positive and valuable, but did not

always feel that the faculty had integrated the

technology as a truly transformative tool or used

it in the best way to be helpful to students. Lau and

Mak [48] developed and tested an interactive multi-

media e-learning system (IMELS) composed of

multiple modules that provided introductory
videos of material, references to online resources,

and case problems for students to work through.

Student surveys indicated that the IMELS stimu-

lated their interest in learning more about the

subject, helped them better integrate their knowl-

edge, andwas a positive teaching tool. Yao et al. [49]

employed a multilevel interactive, web-based curri-

culum to teach students about non-traditionalman-
ufacturing processing that relied on a series of

multimedia elements, including short videos and a

virtual reality modeling language. Anderson et al.

[50] used computer-based instruction (CBI) mod-

ules integrated with an introductory thermody-

namics textbook. The modules were provided on a

CD-ROM and incorporated interactive exercises,

feedback responses, simulation, and modeling. The

course was structured to specifically involve active
learning exercises using the CBI modules and stu-

dents’ use was audited. Students were found to be

using the materials as intended and test perfor-

mance was generally positive. A subsequent study

found that students actively engaged in the learning

process but many used only very simple cognitive

strategies [51]. De Sande [52] tested the effectiveness

of a computer-based training tool which used an
automated systemof generating problems. Students

were able to independently take self-assessment

tests and receive automatic feedback. A set of 19

students who used the tool during the course was

compared to a control set of 17 students in the same

course. The mean grade of the students using the

CBT tool was higher than that of the control group

and likewise the standard deviation of their grades
was lower. Both the difference in means and stan-

dard deviation were found to be statistically sig-

nificant, indicating a positive impact of the active

learning materials from the CD-ROM.

Sullivan et al. conducted an experiment of two

web-based learning supplement approaches [53].

The two learning approaches were tested in separate

semesters. Both tests included a single instructor
teaching one treatment section and one control

section. One treatment was requiring team projects

based on realistic industry problem case studies

posted online. The second treatment was creating

a virtual classroom with online course modules,

practice assessment quizzes, and some administra-

tive support tools, along with access to the industry

problem case studies. The treatment section using
the industry-based projects performed significantly

better than the control group. There was no statis-

tically significant difference between the treatment

section with the online course modules, quizzes, etc.

and the control section. In fact, the web-based

experimental group actually performed at a lower

level. The web-based tools were available on an

open-access website and no tracking was available
to identify whether, when, or how often individual

students used them.

Rae andSamuels [54] reviewed a series of analyses

of virtual learning environments (VLEs) and con-

cluded that a well-designed program of student self-

study with frequent testing could positively impact

mathematics instruction. Lai et al. [55] examined

potential factors to determine which could be used
to predict whether undergraduate students would

choose to use learning technology. The data was

gathered via an online survey and used to assess
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students’ attitudes about: using technology, tech-

nology usefulness, compatibility with education,

encouragement from peers and instructors, and

the students’ sense of computer self-efficacy. Peer

and instructor support was found to be a significant

factor. Also, students needed to see that using the
technology was related to better educational out-

comes. Lawton et al. [56] examined the incorpora-

tion of online supplemental material used for

training courses at The Boeing Company with an

LMS, where the students evaluated were Boeing

employees. A control course that was taught online

with summative assessment and limited learner

feedback was compared to a treatment course.
The treatment course was specifically designed

with short, student-directed animated videos. For-

mative assessment was used and learners were

offered opportunities for self-reflection on their

learning. Pre- and post-tests were administered to

see how well the course material was transferred to

the students. During the experimental phase, the 21

students in the treatment course achieved higher
post-test scores than the 18 students in the control

course. Bhowmick et al. [57] examined a range of

multimedia tools for asynchronous online learning.

They found that the type of multimedia employed

was not critical for performance on simple tasks.

However, when the tasks increased in complexity,

the type of multimedia became much more impor-

tant. The most useful combination of multimedia
for complicated learning tasks was text synchro-

nized with audio and video.

In that vein, Lawton et al. [56] investigated across

a control and experimental course situation the

learning outcomes of students presented with engi-

neering content through videos and embedded

quizzing functions. Outcomes of this research,

gauged only by comparing pre-test and post-test
data at the beginning and end of terms for control

and experimental participants, indicated that the

students’ final performance as a measure of success

was higher in the experimental condition than in the

control condition by an average of 5.50 points on

post-test scores. The Lawton et al. study provides a

strong foundation for useful comparison with the

present study, as a number of similar instructional
design components were used. In contrast, however,

analysis of student outcomes from only a pre- and

post-test analysis does not capture the full array of

potential data that may show utility in these applied

learning modules used in the present study.

3.4 Challenges in assessing e-learning modules’

utility

In summary, the consensus of the prior research

across the broad course formats of online, hybrid,

and face-to-face with course module supplements

is that web-based, multimedia learning tools can

be effective in stimulating active learning when

implemented appropriately. Further, the use of

these e-learning modules is associated with

higher student satisfaction rates in these courses

and in some outcomes, with higher final assess-
ment scores. One concern from these studies,

however, is that many of the studies examining

e-learning tools relied on sophisticated virtual and

computer-based learning systems developed

through large scale institutional resources,

funded research, or commercial textbook publish-

ers. These resources are not available to every

instructor of STEM coursework in the higher
education disciplines, so instructors may instead

seek readily available, institution-wide resources

to serve these same student support functions.

Creating short audio or enhanced audio/visual

learning tools, posting reference reading material,

and designing automated practice quizzes to pre-

sent and assess learning of core concepts is rela-

tively simple with the array of media software
currently available in both freeware/shareware or

at small costs to individuals/institutions.

Assessing the utility of supplemental learning

materials from prior research is complicated by

methods of varying data collection that generally

use less reliable measures of student self-reported

use patterns and levels of overall satisfaction, as

noted in the Lawton et al. (2012) study with limited
outcome comparisons between solely pre- and post-

tests. Previous studies’ methodologies have not

examined extensively beyond measures of student

self-evaluation how performance (grade) outcomes

may relate to the implementation of these tools. It is

at this point that the current study attempts to

evaluate whether these expanded e-learning mod-

ules have sufficient benefit through highly detailed
quantitative evaluations throughout the term of the

course into the students’ learning outcomes.

Further, the current research was conducted to

examine actual use of online learning materials

and likewise sought to address missing quantitative

measures that target improved student learning

outcomes, through capturing exam grades with

course outcomes, alongside traditional evaluation
methods such as students’ perceptions of the e-

learning modules. Lastly, this study examines the

possibility of using the current LMS’s automated

functionalities to prescribe micro-learning assign-

ments to target weak spots in student learning

through an easily manageable interface akin to a

learning dashboard [23], yielding increased student

retention of knowledge (micro-retention of con-
tent), yielding overall retention of the student in

the course, the major, and the STEM discipline

itself, in turn.
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4. Methodology

4.1 Background

The University of Alabama in Huntsville (UAH) is

a mid-sized public research institution in the south-

eastern portion of the U.S. One of the introductory

engineering courses required of most engineering

undergraduates as a prerequisite for their senior

design class is engineering economic analysis. Engi-

neering economy is taught as a service course by the
Industrial and Systems Engineering and Engineer-

ing Management Department. It is taught year

round with an annual enrollment of approximately

400 students across 3–4 sections each of the full

semesters and 1–2 sections during the summer. The

only prerequisite for the course is sophomore stand-

ing, but most students are in their junior year. It is

frequently taken by engineering students who have
recently transferred in from two-year community

college programs, because the lack of other prere-

quisites makes it an easy way to fill out a course

registration schedule. The course has traditionally

had a bimodal distribution of grades comprising

two roughly normal distributions with different

means. A portion of the students generally perform

relatively well with amean exam average of between
80 and 90%. Another portion of the students

struggle with the material, the pace of college, and/

or external commitments and have a much lower

exam average. The percentage of students who did

not achieve a successful completion with a C or

better has fluctuated around 20% in the last four

years. Research was conducted to identify factors

that significantly predict success or failure, and
proactive interventions were sought.

4.2 Technology applications

In 2010 the course instructors began employing

automated, online assessment surveys administered

through the ANGELTM LMS [58] as a means of

allowing students to submit their homework

answers. Students were assigned problems to work

offline and then given access to an assessment that
posed multiple choice questions about the pro-

blems. The immediate advantage of this approach

was that students received immediate feedback of

which answers were incorrect and there was no

delay in waiting for a grade. Knight et al. [59] used

detailed data from the students’ homework results,

LMS systemutilization, a background survey admi-

nistered via the LMS, and prior academic records to
predict students’ exam performance and identify

students at risk of poor performance in time to

offer assistance. This led to the decision to develop

supportive interventions, termed ‘‘prescribed inter-

ventions’’, for students to help them in preparing for

exams or correcting misunderstandings of core

conceptual material.

UAH offers both undergraduate as well as grad-

uate coursework via Distance Learning (online

learning), where lecture capture (LC) technologies

allow students unable to attend in person to receive
the lecture asynchronously by watching streaming

video via a high speed internet connection. The LC

option available for students includes the synchro-

nized image displayed of a computer alongside the

video and audio of the instructor as he/she works

through the lecture, solves example problems using

handwritten ink annotations shown on screen, and

engages in interactivediscussionwiththeclass.UAH
used the DL software platformMediasiteTM [60] as

itsLCprovideruntil the endof2013when it switched

to PanoptoTM [61]. Figure 1 depicts an example of a

studentwatchingaMediasiteLCvideobycomputer.

The asynchronous LC videos can be paused,

rewound, or advanced to the specific content a

student most needs to see and may be viewed an

indefinite number of times per student user. Figure 2
shows an enlarged example of an instructor’s anno-
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Fig. 1. Lecture capture example featuring instructor’s image and
computer screen.

Fig. 2. Example of the image capture from an instructor’s
computer showing Smartboard sympodium annotations added
during the lecture.



tated notes captured from the computer and syn-

chronized to the lecture audio. The web-based

access is available whenever the student chooses to

use it and the computer from which the student

views the content will store the last-played time on

each video for up to ten videos per student, allowing
easy re-access for students needing to review content

multiple times. At the time, undergraduate students

were not normally permitted to enroll in DL classes

at this university, but these resources had been used

periodically to pre-or post-record a lecture when

scheduling conflicts or illness arose with an instruc-

tor, and for special supplemental lecture exercises,

such as the e-learning modules used in this study.

4.3 Experimental application

The available DL infrastructure combined with the

prior experience of using an LMS to distribute

assignments, lecture notes, study materials, and
collect homework led to the decision to experiment

with constructing online MLmodules that students

could use to supplement in their class learning. Both

the ANGEL LMS and Mediasite provide extensive

tracking capability of individual student interaction

with the systems and use of the content. This meant

that a greater level of detailed data was available for

collection and analysis than is generally obtainable
through posted audio/video content. While some

systems can identify that an individual student

clicked on a link to access a multimedia resource,

it’s not always possible to tell if the audio/video

content was then played to completion. Content

posted onopenwebsites normally cannot be tracked

to identify individual students’ access and use to the

same extent that an authentication-based system
with data analytics, such as ANGEL andMediasite

enable.

In 2013, a set of 12 short (18 minutes on average)

focused video micro-lectures (ML), were recorded.

The topics were chosen from content areas pre-

viously identified as points of concern in this parti-

cular course. They included nominal vs. effective

interest rates; interest factor notation; deferred

annuity and gradient cash flows; conducting eco-

nomic analyses using net present worth, net annual

worth, benefit/cost ratio analysis, rate of return

analysis, and payback period analysis; choosing

between mutually exclusive alternatives with the

same lifespan; choosing between mutually exclusive
alternatives with different lifespans; depreciation

methods; and after tax cash flow methods. Each

micro-learning module focused on a different topic

and consisted of background reading materials, an

ML video, a document with the ML’s accompany-

ing PowerPoint slides, and practice quiz material.

For each micro-learning module, students were

advised to review the background reference mate-
rial, watch the ML video while accessing the ML

PowerPoint slide document, try the practice quiz,

and repeat as needed until they consistently

answered the questions correctly. However, stu-

dents were free to choose a different learning path-

way option by picking and choosing which of the

module materials would be used and in what

sequence. Figure 3 depicts the recommended learn-
ing pathway.

The MLs contained video and audio of the

instructor as she worked through discussion of the

concepts and example problems, including real-time

ink annotations denoting problem solving strate-

gies. The graphics were kept very simple with

modest amounts of text and depictions of cash

flow diagrams or cash flow tables. While imagery
of the professor speaking was provided, most of the

video image consisted of the synchronized capture

of the Smartboard sympodium as the PowerPoint

slides were displayed and electronic ink annotations

were made. Figure 4 shows an example of an ML

streaming video image with annotated notes added

to the PowerPoint slide. Students can see the most

recent screen captures of the computer’s Smart-

board sympodium that have just been played and

those just upcoming, while the synchronized audio–

video image of the instructor is displayed to the side.

Ranging from 5 to 35 minutes depending on the

complexity of the topic, the MLs enable students to
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Fig. 3.Micro-learning module learning pathway options.



log in at a time and place of their choosing to refresh

their memory of lectures, check their understanding

of the concepts, and correct any initial misunder-

standings. The MLs were also enabled for mobile

device viewing, to increase the viewing likelihood.
The data analytics from the Mediasite software

permit researchers to determine exactly which stu-

dents logged in to see each video, when the videos

were watched, how often they were watched, and

what percentage of each video individual students

watched. Access to the LMS from mobile devices

had already been available prior to the micro-

learning modules’ creation. Two online automated
assessments were created as practice quizzes for the

material that students could repeatedly take to

prepare for exams. The combination of supplemen-

tal learning materials was meant to accommodate a

broad range of students’ preferred learning styles.

The expectation was that students doing homework

or reviewing for an exam would find the online

modules a helpful, time-efficient way of making
sure they understood the concepts.

The ML content was introduced on an experi-

mental basis with one section of the target course

midway through the Spring 2013 semester. The

students’ responses were generally favorable with

several students that had struggled through earlier

points in the class saying that watching them was a

good way to catch up on the concepts before an
exam. A small experiment was designed for use with

two sections of the course in Summer 2013, taught

by adjunct professors. This experiment focused on

evaluating the students on their knowledge of the

core concept of nominal vs. effective interest rates.

Students were directed to review the associated ML

if they had difficulty with these concepts and did not

score above a particular minimal concept knowl-

edge level on prior exams. The results from this

initial evaluation with theMLs as remediation tools

indicated that the students who chose to use MLs
generally improved their overall content knowledge

as a result of reviewing the content therein, but the

samples were too small to draw definitive conclu-

sions. It was however sufficient to make the micro-

learning modules available to students in the grad-

uate engineering economic analysis course aswell as

doctoral students preparing for their comprehen-

sive exam. The anecdotal reviews of the graduate
students were quite positive. Despite promising

initial results, their effectiveness needed to be

tested before investing resources to expand their

use. Among the questions to be resolved were

whether demonstrating the MLs and pointing out

the benefits of using them would be sufficient to

motivate students to use them or whether a more

sustained effort would be required to encourage
students to make use of them. Another question

was would students who had difficulty with the core

concepts and were prescriptively instructed to use

the modules act on this, and if they did so, would

they experience improved learning?

The research hypotheses for this study were as

follows.

1. Students in sections where the MLs and prac-

tice quizzes are more heavily promoted and
initially required will continue to utilize them

at a higher rate in the latter phase of the class

than students in sections where they are not

initially required.
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Fig. 4. Screen capture of an ML video.



2. Students that use the MLs and practice quizzes

will have better exam scores and overall course

score outcomes than students who do not use

them when controlling for prior performance

using the students’ cumulative grade point

average (GPA) as of the start of the semester.
3. Students who are advised to review specific

MLs and do so will have better subsequent

exam scores on core conceptual questions and

overall course score outcomes than students

who do not follow the advice when controlling

for prior performance using the students’ prior

GPA.

4. Students as a group will have a higher average
course score outcome when taught using MLs

vs. not using them when controlling for the

instructor and prior student performance.

4.4 Experimental procedures and results

Based upon the positive outcomes from the initial
pilot with the MLs as a learning tool, a full-scale

experiment was designed for the Fall 2013 semester

in three sections of the target class, which were led

by instructors who had each previously taught the

class and had integrated the MLs to some degree.

Prior research had indicated that transfer student

status and gender were significant risk factors for an

unsuccessful course outcome [62]. An initial, highly
detailed student survey was administered across all

sections of the course to collect background infor-

mation about the students, including demo-

graphics, content preparation, enrollment status,

current level of school/work/family demands, and

academic goals and expectations for the course.

Additional data including gender, race/ethnicity,

age, and cumulative prior GPA were also gathered
from the university’s student record database.

Course material was provided via: handouts

posted on the LMS; sets of guided note-style lecture

slides via PowerPoint; lecture example problems;

solved practice problems; and some ExcelTM

spreadsheet model solutions for example problems,

all made available within the university’s LMS.

Access by each individual student to each element
within this content was tracked and evaluated with

analytics from the LMS. Three in-class exams per

sectionwith an optional comprehensive Final Exam

were instituted across all sections of this course. The

Final Exam also served as a makeup exam if a

student had an excused absence from one of the

earlier exams. The exams included a mix of quanti-

tative problem solving, conceptual short answer
questions, and multiple choice questions. The

exams were closed book and closed notes with an

official formula sheet and relevant tabulated interest

rate factor sheets issued to the students. Similar

course coverage schedules were planned to ensure

that the three sections were consistent in both

content and timing. However, each instructor had

different emphases on the particular content, and
the sections taught by the adjunct instructors were

not able tomatch the content tested on each exam to

the test section. Due to the lack of compatibility

among instructional content and pacing, it was

ultimately decided that close synchronization was

not feasible for evaluation of this experimental

model. To ensure that a control was available,

instead the sections taught by the adjunct instruc-
tors were used to test the process of implementing

the micro-learning modules on a larger scale, but

not to serve as controls on the test section. Controls

were designated as two sections previously taught

by the test section instructor using the same text-

book edition, the same course coverage schedule,

and the same material emphases.

Section 1 was taught prior to the development of
the micro-learning modules and had no exposure to

them. Section 2 was taught in Spring 2013 and had

no exposure to the micro-learning modules before

Exam 2. Section 3, the test section, was taught in

Fall 2013 and used the micro-learning modules

during the course. Table 1 summarizes the break-

down of the students in each section by prior

performance level, transfer student status, gender,
and race/ethnicity. The prior academic performance

was assessed using a binary classification for the

prior GPA between higher and lower. The students

were categorized by having a cumulative prior

GPA� 3.0 or < 3.0. This valuewas the approximate

median cumulative prior GPA for all three sections.

Table 2 depicts the breakdown of course outcomes

across the three sections where a successful outcome
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Table 1. Student breakdown by prior GPA and demographic categories by section

Transfer status Gender Race/Ethnicity

Section Prior GPA level ‘‘Native’’ Transfer Male Female White Other Sub-Total Total

1 control H 26 18 34 10 40 4 44 88
L 17 27 31 13 29 15 44

2 control H 12 12 19 5 16 8 24 40
L 4 12 15 1 13 3 16

3 test H 8 18 23 3 23 3 26 38
L 3 9 11 1 11 1 12



is earning an A, B, or C and an unsuccessful out-

come is withdrawing or earning a D/F. A compar-

ison of the sections by mean prior GPA showed
Section 1 had a slightly higher mean and median

cumulative priorGPA, but there were no significant

differences between semesters.

The test section assigned the students to watch a

single specificMLprior toExam1 in order to ensure

the students were familiar with logging into Media-

site and able to watch the videos. Students were free

to watch any of the MLs at that time, but were only
required towatch the one that briefed themon using

interest factor notation to solve problems. These

students were then assigned to complete an auto-

mated, randomized online quiz heavily focusing on

nominal vs. effective interest rates. If a student did

not score 80% or higher on the first attempt, they

were instructed to watch the nominal vs. effective

interest rate ML, review the associated handouts,
and repeat the quiz until successfully completing it

with at least 8 of 10 questions correct. The students

were given four days to complete this assignment

prior to Exam 1, and they were reminded with

automated e-mail messages through the LMS, if

they had not yet completed the quiz at the minimal

acceptable pass level.

Students in the two adjunct-taught sections were
informed four days before Exam 1 that the MLs

were available, instructed how to access them, and

encouraged to practice with the automated, rando-

mized online quiz. Utilization of the practice quiz

andMLs was not mandatory for the students in the

other two sections. No reminder emails were sent in

these sections. The test section’s Exam 1 included a

question similar to the online practice quiz written
to test the students’ grasp of nominal vs. effective

interest rates and their ability to incorporate this

information into their problem solving. As exams

were graded, students exhibiting difficulty in

demonstrating their mastery of this subject were

flagged for follow up attention. These students

prescriptively received individual instructions to

review the content and use the practice quiz to
ensure they learn the concepts. A second question

was included in Exam 2 to assess whether the

students had overcome any earlier conceptual def-

icit. This followed the pattern used in previous

semesters to determine whether core concepts

including use of nominal vs. effective interest rates

were being learned. Students who performed below
a level of 70% on Exam 1 were advised of strategies

and tools for addressing the problem and suggested

to make use of them. Individual student scores for

each question on each exam across all three seme-

sterswere recorded, allowing comparison of student

performance on specific content across the seme-

sters. The students’ performance through Exam 3,

the optional Final exam, and overall course out-
comes were tracked to determine if this e-learning

content as a prescriptive intervention was successful

in aiding students’ content knowledge, as well as in

improving the percentage of students successfully

completing the course.

As expected, the sections where students were

required to watch a single ML (interest factor

notation) and use one e-learning module (nominal
vs. effective interest rates) saw higher utilization of

the other micro-learning modules throughout the

course. Table 3 shows the utilization figures across

the three sections. The two adjunct-taught sections

where the e-learning modules were made available

but not heavily promoted were used by approxi-

mately 20%of the studentswith an even distribution

between students who were performing well vs.
those who were struggling. The use of the online

assessment quiz within these sections also varied.

One section had only 20% of the students attempt

the quiz, and all but one of those students earned a

70 or above on their first attempt. In the other

section a full 50% of the students attempted the

quiz, with five scoring 80 or above on their first

attempt, 3 scoring 70, and the rest scoring 60 or
lower. Only three students who scored below an 80

decided not to repeat the quiz. Several students

repeated it multiple times until achieving a satisfac-

tory score. In the test section, utilization was much

higher with 30 of 38 students watching the ML and

34 utilizing the online assessment quiz within that e-

learning module. Only one student who earned less

than 80 on the first attempt failed to make subse-
quent attempts.

Pearson’s chi-square tests were conducted to

determine if the distribution of outcomes for var-

ious variables when controlling for Prior GPA

varied between sections. For Section 1, Prior GPA

was significantly associated with the binary Exam 1

score (>70 or not) with a resulting p-value of

approximately 0. For Section 3, Prior GPA was
not significantly associated with this variable. Prior

GPA was significantly associated with the binary

Exam2 score (>70 or not)with a resulting p-value of
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Table 2. Student breakdown by prior GPA and course outcome
by section

Course outcome

Section
Prior GPA
level

Unsuccessful
(D/F/W)

Successful
(A/B/C) Total

1 control H 2 42 44
L 22 22 44

2 control H 0 24 24
L 8 8 16

3 test H 4 22 26
L 4 8 12



approximately 0 for Section 1. It was not significant

for Section 3. Prior GPA was also significantly

associated with the binary Course Outcome vari-

able for Sections 1 and 2 (p-value of approximately

0), but it was not significant for Section 3. The

volume of data was not sufficient to examine demo-
graphic effects of transfer status, gender, or race/

ethnicity.

5. Discussion

The first research hypothesis was found to be
supported. Once students became familiar with

finding the online micro-learning modules and

accessing the MLs through the Mediasite lecture

capture system, the frequency of their usage

increased. There was a much sharper increase in

the number of students in Section 3 watching multi-

ple MLs than there had been in the Section 2

control. The two adjunct-taught sections exhibited
far fewer students watchingMLs or using the online

assessments than the sections taught by the lead

author of this study, a full time faculty member who

developed the MLs.

The second research hypothesis was not fully

supported. The distribution of outcomes between

successful (A/B/C) vs. unsuccessful (D/F/W) was

more favorable in Section 2, which used MLs for
half of the semester, as well as in Section 3, which

used MLs and automated practice quizzes, as com-

pared to the Section 1 control. However, this

difference was not statistically significant when

controlling for Prior GPA across sections.

There was insufficient data to test the third

research hypothesis since almost all the students in

Section 3 that were prescriptively assigned to use the
MLs to address deficits in conceptual understand-

ing did so.No conclusions could be drawn about the

outcomes of the students who followed the instruc-

tions vs. those that did not. The three students who

were advised to use the MLs but did not do so

managed to address the deficits in other ways and

successfully completed the course without the use of

the prescribed ML learning modules.
The fourth research hypothesis was not proven.

The average course score improved from Section 1

to Section 2 and from Section 1 to Section 3. The

average course scores of Sections 2 and 3 were very

close, but Section 2 actually had a slightly higher

mean and median. The difference was not statisti-

cally significant whether controlling for Prior GPA

or not. Overall, the results in Sections 2 and 3

suggest that the micro-learning modules may be

helpful for some students that make use of them,
but that further study with larger samples is needed

to confirm or disprove their level of effectiveness.

Several factors may have affected the students’

willingness to use the e-learning modules that were

offered during the course of these experimental

procedures. The online assessment quiz, the ML

notes, and associated handouts were available

through the ANGEL LMS, which the students
were accustomed to logging into on a regular

basis. The Mediasite server was not integrated

with the LMS and students had a separate login to

reach the ML videos, which may have served as a

discouragement for students logging in, since two

separate logins were required. The undergraduate

students during this period of time at the university

did not use Mediasite for coursework and were less
familiar with the system on the whole. This lack of

access through a single sign on (SSO) was resolved

after the Fall 2013 semester, with the transition to

the new lecture capture software system,Panopto, in

January 2014 that is integrated within the LMS and

offers SSO convenience for both students and

faculty.

A second factor of potential impact that may
have minimized the students’ willingness to use the

available e-learning resources was the length of the

micro-learning videos. While the target length was

5–10 minutes, several of the videos were longer,

including the nominal and effective interest rate

ML. With more students opting for mobile viewing

platforms, even a video of 10 minutes is disfavored.

This is being addressed by plans to create several
shorter videos to further break down the topics into

smaller conceptual doses. For example, the nominal

vs. effective interest rates concept material would be

subdivided into MLs on nominal interest rates,

effective interest rates per compounding period,

and effective interest rates per cash flow period. A

broader test of more of the e-earning modules is

being designed. Further, the use of the mobile
learning apps is readily available through the new

lecture capture system on all iOS (Apple) mobile
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Table 3. Summary of micro-learning module usage

Fall 2013
section

Number of students
enrolled

No. of students who
watched ML videos

No. of students who
attempted practice
quizzes

No. of students who scored
� 70 on first quiz attempt

Adjunct 1 47 2 21 8
Adjunct 2 45 1 10 5
Test 38 30 34 17



devices through a free app available to students. As

well, functionality on mobile devices (tablets, cel-

lular phones, etc.) formatted for theAndroidOS are

desired for our users, as a large proportion of

students on our campus and the majority of users

(81%) across the world [63, 64] use the Android
operating system. The Android OS is not currently

fully supported in our newly implemented LC plat-

form but this enhancement is scheduled to occur in

the near future and we anticipate that it may play a

significant role in user adoption of content con-

sumption in our learning modules. The ease with

which students may have access to and review

content may promote their likelihood of making
use of these modules, therefore making all content

accessible across iOS and Android mobile devices

will be an important factor in future applications of

technology in this study.

Generally, the findings are consistent with the

prior literature in several key respects. Students that

made use of the modules reported feeling that they

were helpful and their inclusion in the course was
appreciated. As Bolliger et al. found, shorter videos

were more apt to be used than the longer ones.

Students who had previously performedwell tended

to bemore responsive in using theMLs as suggested

before exams as Wells, Barry, and Spence had

found. Carver and Howard reported students indi-

cated that they felt somewhat overwhelmed by the

array of resources and, even with far less content
and variations inmedia, this was also observed. The

findings were not consistent with respect to demon-

strating improved learning and academic perfor-

mance as had been reported by Kaw et al.,

Lowerison et al., Tamim et al., Lawton et al., and

De Sande. The primary limitation of the research

was that there was insufficient experimental data to

test whether teaching with MLs produced better
learning or if students that previously performed

poorly and subsequently used the modules would

have better exam performances than those who did

not use the modules.

6. Conclusions and future work

Future studies will incorporate the new lecture

capture system’s functionality alongside the benefits

of the SSO to the LMSwith the use of the e-learning

tools as well as the shortened ML videos for the

micro-learning modules. Additionally, work with

faculty members teaching the same course across

different sections in a semester will be more tightly

integrated to have comparable examinations, which
will synchronize the data collection and provide

greater strength to the data pool. Standardizing

the intent to require the use of micro-learning

supplemental content modules across all sections

offered regardless of faculty rank will also

strengthen the solidarity of the experimental

design and allow for larger pools of comparable

data to be evaluated. It will also allow for greater

examination of the potential effects of the demo-

graphic, experiential, and attitudinal data that were
included in the study design. Although this parti-

cular study focused on the topic of engineering

economic analysis, which is of broad interest to

other engineering disciplines, the premise of identi-

fying core concepts that are commonly misunder-

stood and designing multimedia learning aids using

the micro-learning module approach is widely

applicable to other disciplines and courses. For
example, probability and statistics is another core

course for all engineering undergraduates, and

instructors working without extensive online

resources from their university or textbook pub-

lisher could gradually construct suitable modules.

The goals of this research project to aid students

needing assistancewith core concepts in engineering

economic analysis were met through the develop-
ment of key video content recorded as MLs, as well

as the implementation of extensive studentmonitor-

ing and e-learning modules. Students who received

explicit directives with required expectations for

content engagement did indeed show improvements

when using the e-learning modules provided, and

while a small sample initially, these preliminary

results provide positive direction for future research
in this arena. While not all the hypotheses were

supported with the data collected at this early stage

of research, it is anticipated that methodology and

technological improvements will yield more con-

clusive findings in further research. The authors

hope to ultimately devise a useful methodology

that may be implemented beyond the current uni-

versity environment that may be expanded into
other engineering disciplines as well as related

STEM Higher Education disciplines.
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